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Press Release 
Western Maryland Welcomes First Dedicated Regional Podcast 

Marketing Experts Compare Current Podcast Growth to the Golden Age of Radio, Can Drive Tourism 

Oakland, Md l February 13, 2019:  Capitalizing on the wealth of recreational, cultural, historic, and natural resources in the Mountain 

Maryland region, the new Wildfulness podcast is branded as the “one stop vacation station” for both visitors to and residents of Western 

Maryland. Launched in July of 2017, the podcast publishes twice monthly and currently contains 46 episodes, accessible through the 

blog site, Twitter, FaceBook, iTunes & Siri, Google Play, SoundCloud, Stitcher, YouTube, and now Alexa and Spotify.( It was recently 

awarded a mini-grant from the Economic Development Department of Garrett County for the development of specific cultural and 

historical content.) 

The Wildfulness podcast is designed as an immersive and engaging audio experience, accompanied by extensive music, interview, and 

sound design features, as well as companion blog content with graphics, photos, videos, relevant research, and links. Current episodes include 

historic highlights relating to the Oakland B&O Railroad Museum; Cranesville Swamp; the photography of Leo Beachy; the geology of Sideling 

Hill; the aerial adventure park “Monkey Business;” a news & environmental feature on birds & birding; and an interview/update from Ashley Boyd 

on the state of Garrett Trails. Still to come, episodes on Meshach Browning;  quarterly real estate updates;  the history of the Youghiogheny River; 

The SavageMan Triathlon, and the legacy of the Chautauqua movement and Mountain Lake Park. 

A podcast is an RSS feed of audio files (“episodes”) that users can subscribe to and download (or stream online) to their 

computer, iPod or mobile device. People subscribed to a podcast can have episodes automatically downloaded to their 

computer or mobile device. Or, they can pick and choose single episodes to download. The term “podcast” was derived from 

the name “iPod,” but podcasts can actually be played on any type of smartphone, or computer. 

Growth of podcasting: New players are pushing podcasting to greater market share in 2019, including Spotify’s entry in to 

the podcast distribution market, and Alexa-enabled podcast skills, which will soon be available via wi-fi in many new 

automobiles. An Edison Research survey released in 2017 showed that in just the past year, growth of the medium has been 

steady, and the lift is in areas that are meaningful to marketers. The percentage of podcast listeners in America has 

substantially increased since 2006. In 2017, forty% of Americans ages 12 or older have ever listened to a podcast, 

according to Edison Research and Triton Digital survey data, and 24% have listened to a podcast in the past month, 

up from just 9% in 2008.Here are key highlights of the report: 

 The audience is largely affluent and educated 

 Podcast consumers are truly a captive audience, tending to listen to most of the episodes they download, often while multi-

tasking, such as jogging, shopping, driving, etc. 

 Podcasts have proven to be fertile marketing and edu-tainment ground for small businesses, media outlets, travel and convention 

bureaus,corporations, nonprofits, journals, destinations, and magazines. 

Links: 

 Podcasts for Chambers of Commerce:  https://www.accrisoft.com/blog/4-chamber-podcast-ideas/; 

 Resort Podcast Examples;  LaurelHighlandsPodcast;  : http://www.whiteface.com/snowcast   

 Podcasts for State/Local Tourism Organizations: http://findingfloridapodcast.com/episodes/episode-4a-

around-the-state-in-1-day-preview/  
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